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In The Semite Of Marshall C ounty For Over Half Century
BENTON, KENTLIChA FRIDAY, DECEMBER 26, _1947

New tine Of
Dodge Trucks To
Be Displayed
BENT(..N AUTO EXCHANGE
TO DISPLAY "JOB-RATED"
TRUCK HERE JANUARY 7
A complete new line of
Dodge "Job-Rated" trucks corn
prising 248 basic chassis rating from 4,250 to 23,000 pounds
gross vehicle weight and up
to 40,000 pounds gross train
weight has been announced by
the Benton Auto Exchange,
local Dodge dealer.
The trucks will be on display
at the Benton Auto Exchange
starting January 7.
A combination of massive
strength and smoothly flowing
lines is the keynote of styling
for the new truck. They were
designed to combine appearance with comfort, safety, performance, economy and ease of
handling.
The Benton Auto Exchange
extends an invitation to everyone to see and inspect these
new trucks.
Merry Christmas
MISS ERLENE FRANKIIN
WILL SPEAK SUNDAY

FILBECK CHAPEL TO BE
OPENED FOR INSPECTION
DECEMBER 26 TO
Elbert M. Young, Minister
The Filbeck Chapei although
not completely finished will be
Friday,
open ' for
inspection
Saturday and Sunday, December 26, 27 and 28. The public
is cordially invited to see this
modern funeral chapel.
The formal opening of the
chapel will be held at a later
date.
Merry Christmas
STOLEN WILLIAMS
CAR IS FOUND
WRECKED MONDAY

Benton Lions
,To Play All-Star
Team Tuesday

Sunday, December 28, 1947
Bilble Study
10.00 A.
Worship .
w.:00 A.
Sermon subject. .."Singing
Christisua Worship" ..
I LIONS DEFEAT METROPreaching ..._......
7'00
POLIS TO DECIDE NORTHSermon subject, "Objections To
ERN CHAMPIONSHIP
The Church of Christ" ....
Ladies Bible
aI Wedniteday The Benton Lions Indeperreat 2:4 P M.
•
capped'r
dent basketball team
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday at
the northern division chans7:90 P. M.
pionship of the Tri-State league
"Canoe, Let Us
at Paducah Monday night by
winning over Metropolis 50-49.
Both teams had identical rethat..
cords in the league and
play-off game was to deter...mine the other half of the All.Star game. The All-Stars, corned of players from all the
teams in this division will meet Benton at the gym here (Inc
Tuesday night, December 30.
game, .
night's
Monday
In
with only one minute left ina
DIES the game Surd upped theescore within one point of yr.tropolis with a field goal. ancilt
a free toss. with ten seconds reMrs. Nettie Wyatt pa.ssed amaining. Veale was given tins
way at her home on Route 4,
which he made tc wi
throws
near Briensburg Friday, Decgame.
the
ember 19. She was 58 years of
Lineups•
age and a member of the
. Metropolis
Benton
Briensburg Methodist church.
Fort 13
,F
11
Dunn
Funeral services were held
20 ... F .... Edwards 14
Veale
Sunday. December 21. at 2 o'Barefield 6
C
Prince 9
clock at the Briensburg Meth- Hurley 7
. Tay 5.
G
odist church. Rev. R. A. Phill- Jones 0
BBuchanon 3
G
ips and Rev. A. G. Childcrs of-i Subs: Benton - Burd 3„
ficiating. Burial was in the Thompson. Provine. MetropolWyatt cemetery with Filbeck I is - McCurry. Moorman. ArmCann Pnneral Home in,
Pr4
strong 8. Wilcox and Lippert.
charge of arrangements.
Merry Christmas
She is survived by her hus-i
FIVE WINS
BENTON
band. Percy (Purd) Wyatt: two,
KEVIL
OVER
68-49
of,
sons. Wayne and Ray Wyatt
Route 4: a daughter. Mrs. Joel
hardwoo6.
Benton Tri-State
i. Culp; La Porte. Texas: four!
defeated Kevil 68-411
warriors
brothers, N. R. Franklin, Meria:
at Benton Saturday night takTexas. C. R. Franklin, Hot
ing commsr.ding lead and hold'Springs. Ark., John Franklin,I
ing It throughout.
Benton and Charlie Frankliral Lineups:
Route 6: three sisters. Mrs.I
Kevil 41P•
Pos.
Be19ton 611
Margaret Lowery. Route 7. Mrs Dunn 24
136undant 18.
F
!Fedora Cox and Mrs. John
F ... Jone 7
Burd 3
Hodge of Paducah: three grand' Provine
C .... Hook
children. Jerry and Mr rylan Hurley 22
Elliott ir_
G .
Wyatt of Route 4 and Carolyn / Jones 0
Lindsey o;
G ....
Culp. La Porte. Texas.
Subs: Berton - Thompson 2Stilley
were
Pallbearers
Bars.
Lanier,
Martin,
Kevil
Franklin. Johnnie Lowery Jesse Franklin. Franklin Lowery,
by quarters:
Hayes
and
Draffen
Weldon
. 32 40 56
did
17 19 36 4'i

An automobile belonging to
Joe Williams was stolen from
in front of his home Sunday
night. Sheriff Walker Myers
found the car wrecked Monday
near Egners Ferry.
An investigation into the car
thief is being made.

Funeral Services
For Wyatt Matron
Held Sunday

Merry Christmas

Gordon Matron
Dies Here
a urday, Dec. 20
•

S.4

FUNERAL SERVICES WERE
HELD AT FAIR DEALING
SUNDAY AFTERNOON

Franklin is home
Miss E:
Mrs.
Funeral services for
ristmas Holidays,
for the
Lanora Ann (Nola) Gordon
and will ,peak at the Briens- were held at Fair Dealing Sunburg Methodist church next day. December '21 with Bro.
Sunday at 11:00 a. m. The pub- Elmer Young. officiating. Burlie is invited to attend this ial was made in the church
I
service and hear Miss Frank- cemetery with the Linn Funer.
lin.
..,_
al Home in charge.
Miss Dtank lin is a student in
Mrs. Gordon died at her
Scarrett 'stro lieg e, Nashville,
here Saturday., December
home
Tenn., where she is preparing 20 at the age of' 52. She was a
herself for a larger field of
member of the Benton Church
leadership in the Lord's work
of Christ.
in the Methodist Church.
She is survived by her hussending their sincere wishes to everyone.
Merry Christmas
Gordon. foCeKelzie
band,
great asset ,to us during
daughters, Mrs. Zera ThompHICKORY ROUTE TWO
son, Mrs. Vera Jo Summers,
cu even better this cornWOMAN DIES DEC. 20
and Miss Velencia Gordon of
Benton and Mrs Earlene HarMrs. Nova Estes died at her gis of Detroit: and a brother.
our readers, advertisers and friends, we wish to send
home on Hickory, Route 2 Jessie Zook.
thel,
at
20
December
Saturday,
age of 39. She was a member
Baptist
Hill
Sand
of
the
church.
Funeral services were held
played on this team, as
Sunday, December 21 at the
Culp.
George
on
back
got
Pirates
Clarks River Church with Rev.
Heath's
Holland aro L. D
Benton had numerous starsi Kenton
Byron Cullin officiating. Inear- the victory road Friday night
starterl. IVrth the exas
cemeInchurch
Tullus
Prof.
point.
Benton
this
up to
believed by many to be Benment was in the
by defeating the
of Halley. they were
ceptior
Chambers, who coached the
tery with the Linn Funerau dians 54-43.
ton's greatest team and amine
year, in addition
by all back next
older teams, still swears
Home in charge.
the county's upper crust. It.
The first half was very close
and ChesShept.ard
Donalc:
to
a
bad
had
who
Barkley
Yllagg.
certainly went farther than any
She is survived by her hus- and ended with the McCracken
There is a certain sentimen- Elmo Young, Will Kliadley
Ray Powell, iyho came inband, Lexie Hudson Estes, her boys on top 24-19. With Bill tal ectasy in
besides Sharpe and last year-s-..
things Heath, and Louis Wade, with night when he failed to score ter
Ourilig the 1933own
their
to
a
Smith;
in
leadpoints
Brewers team Dunn and Holmother, Mrs. Malissie
that happened years ago. Al. ample assistance from Eddie 15 points. And 15Carter and Louis Myers
40 season.
land would almost have to tis
daughter. Mrs. Edgar Rhew: ing the way the Pirates pulled though I'm in my early twen- Morgan, who was one of my those days weren't easy pickof lie
ONE
THIS WAS
placed on the all-time Bentor,
two sons, Wilvie Joe and Lar- away in the third period and ties, I think I can understand favorites because he was the ings. Most of the final scs...es
teams I have over
smoothest
,
half-sisters
Julian Jones was the t
canto
in
the
20's.
an
ran
team.
ry Dale Estes; two
the light that comes into
led at the close of the
smallest of the lot.
seen. It wasn't a greet team. play maker.
Mrs. Marvin Freeman and Mrs. 40-30.
older person's eyes when he
This aggregation was a pow
was
BRINKLEY
RONALD
worked
nal:.
back enters the. fanciful field of re- erhouse in an era of grea another Of'the earliest greats. but it had men who
Subsequent years have
Cleve Ray; and two half-broIndians fought
The
greaswell
the,
as,
smoothly
as
thee
although
quarter
well
Bob
and
final
again
as
grad
once
players
Smith
to
fared
live
in
the
these
gamely
Clint
thers,
minscence
teams. As
Homer Solomon probably was
Cadillac. With
bo the next, followed by Bennett, ed pistons of a
the
1945 team. led by Joe Dan Drat-Smith.
but Heath held it's lead as in the days closest to his heart. ually faded from
winthis aggregation playing
fen and Solon Farmer. with this.,
time ran out.
who was considered by many
While there is part of this
trodistrict
the
basketball,
nig
another
assistance from Fields, Kansa-by
Carter paced the Heath at- feeling
years
of
Joe
couple
early a
as the Ischool's best before
growing
in
returned to Benton after zar and MeClain, did all righter.
BREWERS HOMEMAKERS
tack with 15 markers while Benton
/943 phy
a team of terror - Bennett Hol- Holland came along in
basketball, only
that I hate
Ben- few would dare deny that land, Bob Treas Long, Pat (And he still may be by some.) an absence so long
Nichols registered 13
for themselves by winning the'
MET DECEMBER 15
remember.
to
Elmo
and
ton.
Sheppard
Bill
Sun - Democrat • invitationil.:
Peck,
made
have
the
of
Frank Bizikley cculd
the early versions
following year there was tournament.
But they never-Homemakers
The
Indians had something real- Young and Eddie Morgan was any. teatn hi the school's his• 'The
Brewers
Jones quite came up to axpectations.
Willie
with
turover,
big
a
that
then
was
It
'around.
tory. Bob Trees Long was One
Club met December 15 at Mrs.
ly to be proud of. I remem- still
remaining and Joe HolLike other teams of the counber the first games I ever big Frank Wilson Binkley. a if the most. colorful to watch. alone
McCoy Tarry's home with Mrs.
his first appear- ty, the Indians have had then
making
land
his
five-year star, was making
Carl W. Chester presiding. Mrs. Carter 15
the
best
was
Story
Frank
.And
Cole 11
. F
ance in a starting role. Paul ups and downs - but have aldebut.
McCoy Tarry gave the devot- Blewett 4
long shot I remember seeing
Gilliam 0
F
Creason, Howard Morgan, Bill ways been dangerous. For sevlora!
WHEN THIS BUNCH was Wear the gray and maroon.
MY GRANDFATHER, "UnNichols 13
C
L. Myers 14
and Jack Creason rounded en years consecutively, from
Ely
experienced
on
gram
Christmas
This liringr us up to the moG .... G. Phillips 7 cle Sam' Watkins, who was a- graduated, Benton
Gibson 12
a pretty 'fair team that 1937 through 1943, the Indiana
out
comparaof
Ann
by
Miss
given
years
as
of
know
saw
I
a couple
G
dgrn era. The class of 193?,
Thompson 6 bout as ardent a fan as
Fletcher 7 .. G
the scares into Hardin's eliminated
threw
I
tournarra it
from
days tive famine, in which Big Bink trnost of . the first team graduatGarrigan. Christmas gifts were
Subs: Heath - Conner 2, T. took me. That was in the
or-, play by a team that was ?.ug;rseveral
on
champs
.1941
was
and was the lone standout. He
exchanged.
Ted. During the summer, Brents casions. The next year was
Grandon, of Barkley Blagg, John
O'Daniel,
Myers,
ly favored to heat them - freFive new members were acWalker Strow, C. W. Eley, Roy still around, however, in time Meek cEed-and he was caurted
Philips; Benton
Holland quently a team that previousand to get on one good team - the on as a' coming star. Herb Hur- mediocre, with only
Cole
cepted. They are: Mrs. Leo Phillips 6, Rose.
Williams, Shields
Lefty ly had
showing the way, and
twice.
them
beaten
Story
Palrneta' Mrs. Earl Cole, -Mrs.
Ronald Brinkley - the boys. first years that Frank
ley true:cared to Calvert City
Score by quarters:
promise.
showing
Atnip
This year's team probably won'tmade after hav*ne, made the all di..:Creason
Cross
ips
Joe
and
championsh
who
Louis,i,yles, Mrs. Jesse Lyles. Heath
three
won
12 24 40 54
became set any records. But it's Ince-The 1942.43 season
and Mis. Brooks Lyles.
43 in a row. I was only a toddler the starting team. Other con8 19
Benton
ttict tehrn with Benton.r Are! the corker. Atnip 6quit school, ly to tomahawk the first quinand
Joe
Duke
were
temporaries
twenlate
(it
ts
were
the
served.
then
was
in
Refreshmen
the IndOans of 1939 didn't hate but his shoes were more than tet that turns it's back - for'
Merry Christmas
Edd "Scant" Landon.
ties) but I remember them.
The next meeting will be on
a" starter a the year before.
Smith that's a slick Indian trick or
by
filled
adequately
CONGRATULATIONS
January 15.
THE 1935 TEAM found CreaWhen I really began to
But tie y didn't fare too bad- Dunn. who came to Benton long standing.
Story in their last ly. In faci, they went armrd
take notice of Benton's bas- son
Merry Christmas
up
when Birmingham closed
Mr. and Mrs. Sanders Wat- keteers was during the 1930- years, with a fresh crop of lopping -he ears off many teams
on that team
Others
Solon Hopkins, who has been
shop.
,
including
sophomores
kins are the parents of a dau- 31 season., at the ripe age of good
supposed tp beat them. The (or need I remind you) were
a patient at St. Joseph Infirmghter born Sunday, December 8. The starting
that Clyde Wayne Copeland and the team included Joe Jones, J. i n
team
will
arrive
Louisville,
ary,
Julian Jones, E. W. "Big Red"
21 at the Riverside Hospital.
year, if I recall correctly. was late Earl McGregor, along with FA "Lefty' Smith, W.iii Jones
pson:
and Coun
home Wednesday.
Prince
.
also
Fiser
Bob
Peck.
Homer Solomon, Bob Pack, Bruce
-

I

r

Edwards of Route 2
Benton Saturday on

Frank Balky of Route 2 was
a visitor in town Saturday.
I Virgil Woods of Route was in
was
Benton Saturday on business.

ins in
business.,
Teurimie Green
h town Friday.

Published Thursday afternoon of each Week on
Main Street in Benton, Ky.
W. J. MYRE and L. NELSON, Owners and Publishers
ANNA MUREL MYRE, Editor
Entered as 2nd. Class Matter June 10, 1903 at Post Office
at Benton, Ky., under Act of Congress March 3, 1879.

, ;.
Merrg
Christmas
May your Christmas Season be
both joyus and sincere. That is our
wish for you and all your loved
ones tHis Christmas time.

The Calvert City Homemakers ,Club met Tuesday in the
home of Mrs. H. H. Kuhnecke
with kslIrs. Charles Wallaee presidin* Mrs. Kenneth ; Capps
gave the thought for the day
and rother E. A. Phillips gave
the tvotional. Miss Ann Gar-

on, hers and 4 visitors. Chris
cart gifts were exchanged.
will
The next meeting
make."
Ch
Mrs.
of
home
session
held in the
During the 'business
at
L.
Mrs.
and
Mrs. Claud Dees
to
A. Solomon were appointed
the Project Training
attend
Vim Hill of Route 2 was in
School to be held in January.
business.
Mrs. Kenneth Capps conduct- town Friday on
Paducah was
of
refreshLoyett
Z.
M.
ed the, social hour and
Friday.
Benton
in
visitor
mema
l6
to
ments were served

SHADOW-BOX DIAL
ti ith misigme Wide-Angle Tenisg.
Ni test a "change,- but he first
major improvement in radio up.
eration in 15 )ears! hngitsecred
to be seen clearly from all aujties
... tuned quickly and accurately!

Turner Motor Co.
ciao Vet-fro-Hush Reprodammbio
mdre needle noise ... no f.iss
arid chatter. No more needleciessgeng troubles, either! The
Dura•pc(Int retracts to guard
records from accidental scratch!

Sleighbells tinkling down old roads, farm homes
gleaming in the dark, the spirit of kindness brooding over the land. Yes, 'tis the night before Christ-

hristmas
-HERE'S WISHING
YOU ALL TOE
AAPP1EST
4401IDAY SEASON

We hope that your Christmas will be merry and
bright, and that you will receive a full share of the

You must see them ... hear them... to
believe there's something really new in
radio-phonographs. Then you'll believe
your ears—that here is radio and record
performance thrillingly true to life. Come
in today!

Hearty and Cheery and Happy and
True an ever so fervent

good things this happy sason brings.

THE NEW MINSTREL
(ri 1, handsome onte,. -orary vole. standard reasrd c.h4s..ef

THE INTERPRETER,
,
dark mahogany aerie
proportioned for to.
day's home: intermix
record chewier.
Inienftensine.aniet

rammaiMeastats

Miller Auto Parts
Benton

To all our friends we extend our heartest Season's
Greetings.
May the spirit of the first Christmas prevail in
your home and may all the Holiday Season be filled
with happiness, good cheer and good fellowship.

Merry Christmas
TO EVERYONE

Kentucky

With prospective crops of .lespedesa seed smaller than last
year in 11 out of 15 states, the
total production is indicate4 to
be 23 per cent less than in 1946
the Bureau of Agricultural Economics reported recently. The
1947 production is forecast at
159,400.000 pounds of thresherrun seed, compared with 207.600,000 pounds in 1946 and the
1936-45 average of 151.164.000
production
larger
pounds. A
than last year is expected in
only four states - Indiana. IllKentucl,y.
inois. Georgia and
Elsewhere the prospective production is indicated to be 16
per cent smaller than last year.
An estimated 763,000 acres
are expected to be harvested
for seed this year, compared
with 934.000 acres in 1946 and
the 10-year average of .747.650
acres. The sharpest reductio s
in acreage from last year a
indicated for Louisiana, Virginia, Missouri. Tennessee and Al
bama. The 18 per rent red
tion in the United. States acreage from last year is due (-filetly to the severe drought in
most producing states &ring,
the summer and
early fall.,
Many acres were cut for hav-1
because of local shortages Of!
hay which resulted from the
dry, hot weather during the
more, the
summer. Further
growth in many fields was too
short to permit successful combining.

THE confusion,the bustle and indecision
I of the holidays is now over. The last
gift has finally been selected, the last
package wrapped, tagged and duly beribboned. Now let's settle down to the
real enjoyment of Christmas.

We want you to get just what you want
and to be just as happy as you can be..
Wewant you to be happier this Christmas
of 1944 than you have ever been before.
As for us, we are more grateful to you
this Christmas than ever before, for it
marks a peak in our pleasant relations.
We could not allow this important occasion to slip by without wishing you all a

MERRY CHRISTMAS
Stated Communication of the
T. L. Jefferson-Benton Lodge
No. 622 F. Sr A. M. Saturday
night, December 27th. at 7 ci'clock, for the annual election
of officers for the ensuing year.
L. R. O'Daniel,
Master.

Solomon Shell Station

READ DR CLASSIFIED ADS
INSURANCE
Of All Kinds
Insure now — Tomorrow
May be too late.
Phone 21 5 1
Morgan, Trevathan & Gunn
Insurance Agency
Ben tot)
Kentucky

9-POINT PROGRAM TO
CORRECT Gi :AVERPAYMENTS. IS URGED

Results of the study have, folder is transferred.
I been presente4 to VA by the
is
9. Since a day's
I VFW, along
ith the recom-I valued at $2.10, it was suggest-!
mendation for ! correcting the ed that a veteran's future fen- )
trouble,
Watkins said.
titlement be assessed at the!
Alarmed by continuing overRehabilitation
Di- rate to make up overpaym ts,.
payments of subsistence allow-!
pe it
ance to veterans by the Vet-' rector George E. Ijams sent which practice would
erans Administrationi 'Comman-i the survey to VA with a let- a ll'eteran to continue trairing
ter • to General Bradley in JAI hout loss of subsistence Ilen
der Paul Watkins. o the VFW
which the VFW explained that efi . The solicitor's opinion on,
PoSt 5413, today urged ..that
was concerned by the over- this •suggestion was requesed
pronine-point
adopta op
sit- • payment of S50.000.000 because'
gram for correction of the
of the knethods VA must use
uation. developed by the VFW' aid',
secover the money."' Watkins
Service after stu t9
"While FVW feels the,
Rehabilitations
dy of a nation-wide survey of
overpayments should be recovcircumstances which brought on:
erect. in view of t'he ceiling'
the overpaymentS.
limititions for on-job trainees
and ithe low iubsistence allow-ance!, it is iinperative that a'n
used
to
I equitable means be
i solve
problem
without
the
! working a h rdship on the
veterans."
Watkins listed the follwing'
recommendations
corrective
to
contained in ijam's letter
General Bradley:
1. Whcrei the survey shows
complaints about regional offices. the branch office hayinvesing jurisdiction should
tigate and remedy the situations.
2. Calling letters now sent to
veterans "too technical and'
verbose." it was suggested that/
a perforated and franked dou,
ble postal card. With simply!
worded questions, be employ-)
ed to extract required inforveteran
mation from
ees.
3. The rehabilitation ,division
should act within 24 hours of
receiving a veteran's change of
status to promptly notify the
finance division.
4. Finance should revise the
present method of dealing with:
veterans
and
permit
easier
terms of repayment.
5. The committee on waiver
should be made a
ian board to review instead of
a "mechanical robot."
6.
Certain
"high-salaried",
positions involving "no direct
benefits to veterans should be.
eliminated and money saved
should be employed to
hire
additional clerks and
messengers.
7. An eNtensive campaign
should be started to educate
veterans, employers and training institutions of their responsibility Mr prompt and accurate
reporting.
. 1
8 Pay cards should be for.
warded from one office to another at the same time a case,

Filbecli 0. Cann
Funeral Home
Telephone 4681
BENTON

)

Christmas I trees are again gleaming in the windows!
Just about time for us to be thinking of how much
we are indebted to you.

What stauncher tree than the oak, and what
stauncher friends than ours? Each year at Christmastime we realize more keenly than ever that our
success in this community is deeply • rooted in the
firm soil of friendhip. We cannot tell iyou in so
many words how much these friendly ssociations
mean to us, and how we cherish them. But we know
ydu will understand.
In this spirit of appreciation we end our sincere
good Christmas Wishes to you and to all hose dear
to you.

And just about time for us to call upon two little
words that clirry more cheer and good will than all
• the big words that have ever been coined.....

William Bendix, star cif
The Life of Riley"
NBC'snd Broolilyn's biggest boost'r in sunny California. has a.
gkeleton hidden in his closet
At the age of r he was bathov for ill* New York Giants
— hated rivals of his beloved
Rrockivn Poleritis!
Jelin Brown.
Faster" on \8('c'
!oily." was hare in Fe.tland and
same ta this country when he was
11 years old.

At this season we should all subject ourselves to
re-examination, to see if good fellowship and kindness survive as a practical combination to bring
happiness to the human heart. Each of us holds in
his hands the key to this combination. Let,us use it
during this Christmas Season of 1947, to help transform dreams into realities.

NRC's Far!e Ross. who portray "Suriee
ker" on Wednpzeiv•s
,(; eat flilders'eeve"
r,,eent IV ried 2n0 pounds
of i r"1 CotI frn
the treev on hte
Nerth Fin1;vw
r-"'h. Re sent
the entire oil ollt to Europe.
where they'll be distributed
vrdirr the needy.
In 7137, Wirier MeMenus. vter
of NRC.'e "Marhetter Merrv-C:oRound." teas (-hoses, soloist for
the Los Arrielee ph,rt,,,rmonic
Orchettra and Ilter sera the role
of abficrtela" fis the Holluwood
Rotes production of 'Carmen.'
Alice Reinheart star of NBC's,
daytime ser1al. "L1lia Can Be
Beaot;ful." is an avid collector
of cisssieal records, and has ?nose
than 3.0'l0 disks in her collection.
/1,402n/sine
The
miteoeintet heard an NBC's
"A rens 'n' Andy." rot their start
hv beinT arrested for disturbing
their neighbors with their singing!
Wally Fiuder leader, menahnri_
ges, ,mnsie orrentaev
totse with the Oak Ridge alias/VRC's 'Grand Olt ()my.'
'tot'
'weer had any formal musical
'duration. ereent for a ehtrrt
time in a church school. where
he learned to gra and read
shape notes.
Wayne Bowel'. fc re-er resident :
of Lexingtop. Kv • and an alumnus of the University of Kentucky, has been added to the
anniiuncing staff of Bob Hawk's
NBC Thursday night comedy quiz.

A real, old fashioned "Merry Christmas" for each
of you is our: wish this Holiday Season.

For you and all your loved ones we wish joy, happiness and genuine good time for Christmas.

cere thanks- and apr,reeiationsl you all. I feel like he will corn-. flowers and Dr. McClain for
the kindness shown him in his
to our friends and neighbors,; fort me at
last hour. •
I
saddness
flowers,
Dr.;
those who sent
I .
We also thank everyone for
Miller, Bro. Elbert Young, the submissive.
We wish to thank each and Fil beck
Funeral,
Cann
the beautiful songs, alio Filand
everyone of you for your kind-' Horne, and all who assisted us
beck and Cann Fundal- Home
and help during the ill- 1 in any .way, in the recent illfor the sympathetic way the
and death of our dear ness and death of our wife and
funeral was conducte4. We es•
wileand mother, Mrs. Hettie
pecially thank Re./talon
We wish to thank each and
Wyatt, who was called to her
his Comforting
for
011ie F. Pale,
Stinnett
verYone o you for your kind:
Heavenly Home December 19,1
and C.-Indio.,
words spoken to our sorrowii!the
ness arid elp during
1947,
ing hearts.
the time nf the'
nes and
We would like to express our,
May aod's richest fI bleasing
death 19f o r son. Millard Roy
thanks to Dr. Miller. Tilbeck ,
with you is our prayer.
be
Weatherfor4. who passed away
ilad Cann Funeral Home and
and Mrs. M. F. WeathMr.
Aev_ Childers and Rev. Phillips. I take this privilage of tha -; December 3. We wish to thank ; erford and children. '.
ing everyone who helped in each friend and neighbor for
May God bless all of you.
The Family. any way in caring for my pow) the kindneSs, love and sympaJ. 'M. Solomon of Cal
thy shown to him and us in
suffering companion.
was g
aLso thank the Elders J. T. our hours of grief and sorrow.
Ciyt. Route 2, busi
Henson and Paul Payner and, We wish to thank each and visitor in Benton Monday.
the
beautiful:
also the Filbeek and Cann everyone for
Funeral Home.
I desire God's blessings on

CARD OF THANICS

CHRISTMAS
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,
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GREETINGS

WE
AT THIS TIME OF THE YEAR
CUSPAUSE TO WISH OUR MANY
TOMERS AND I'LiEND

While'ageless Christmas carols
fill the air this thought comes to
mind. We would like to wish you

[Your good will has been a price!less asset to us d uring : 1947 and
other years. We thank you for
the confidence you have placdd
in us and wish you the manifold
blessings of 'a happy Yuletide.

A VERY MERRY
CHRISTMAS
AND A
HAPPY AND
PROSPEROUS
NEW YEAR

Yuletide happiness that this ChristMERRY CHR1STM.4$
TO EVERYONE

Benton

Dear Friend:'
.We want you to .get just what you want and we
want to add our message of Good Cheer to you and

May this Christmas Season of 1947 be an especially happy one for you.

Christmas .... the time of year when
loved ones gather round, old friends get together
and our thoughts turn to the pleasure we can bestow upon others.
And its the time when we think of
all you have meant to us 'during the past twelve
months for it is your friendship that has enabled us
to enjoy many of the good things in life.
Before another year comes marching
along may we say thanks, and from the bottom of
our heart wish you a Merry, Merry Christmas with
a. New Year crowded full of joy and happiness.

Rollie Creason is seriously iu ing
school in Missouri. is visit-, LAKEVIEW CHURCH
lus home he:e.
ing his mother, Mrs. Milton' COMMUNITY NEWS
who
i
Billy Adams,
attend- Boyd and Mr.
Boyd.
.
I
_
Rev. Marshall Bowland filled
his regular appointment at, the
church Sunday morning and
night. A large crowd attended
both services.
Several parentis visited Pugh
School Friday moring and enjoyed the Christmas play presutpeidls. by Mr. James Gillihan's
pn
e
•

4\lay your Christmas be bountiful and full.of good cheer and may
our greeting and best wishes add
just a little to your pleasure this
Yultide,

Mrs. Frnma Foust visited Mrs
turned to Detroit after spending several weeks visit with Lizzie Gray Saturday morning.
Mr. 1 and Mr. Eary Gray of
his brother, Tom Donohoo and
road
lbertsville
;
the
.
family.
Mr. and
has spent ;Sunday with
Watson
Shirley
Miss
gone to' Detroit to visit her Mrs. jack Grails..
Mrs. Cena Donohoo spent
parents through the Christmas
.Sundasi aftertoon . with Mrs.
Holidays..
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Harris Callie !Gregory
the
visiting
and family are
Watson ;family in Detroit this REV. LESLIE LEE TO
PREACH AT UNION RIDGE
week.
DECEMBER 28
SUNDAY
that,
received
been
Word has

dalvert-G

Mrs. Lizzie Gray is seriously Mr. and Mrs. Floyd • Scillion
Rev. Leslie Lee will preach
will move back to their home
iII at this time.
Ridge ,„Methodist
Union
at
W. Scillion has
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Thomp- this
Sunday. December 28.
I
church
employed_ there for the
son and daughter of Mobile, been
Everyone is ihvited to attend.
year.
past
Ala., are visiting his parents,
Merry Christmas
Mr. Roy Vasseur visited— his
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Gray.
Vasseur
Mr. and Mrs. Houston Greg- mother. Mrs. Mattie
who
was in
Paducah.
near
of
Mrs.!
and
Mr.
visiting
ory are
Marvin Pugh in Florida this a, car accident a week ago on
Sunday. • , (A synopsis of sermon for Sunweek.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Dodge of day, Dec. 28. Benton Church
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Watkins
and small son of Paducah spent! Paducah spent Sunday with of Christ, Elbert M. Young,
Mrs. his mother of this community. Minister.)
Mr. and
Sunday with
Cleveland
Mrs.
and
Mr.
, INTRODUCTION
Willie _Solomon.
the
of
moving this week
preachers
are
,
Mani
Downing
of
Parrish
Mr. Mrs. Paul
,
teach against
Springs.
Christ
of
Maple
Church
near
Benton spent Sunday with Mr.
Mr. Billie Langston and Mr. the use of Instrumental music
and Mrs..Ray Butler.
which is the right
Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Pucket James Bowling of near Rose- in worship,
but yet we often
do,
to
thing
atcommunity
church
have moved into our commun- bower
people to sing as
teach
to
Sunday fail
tended church here
ity Saturday.
directs.
Bible
the
Mr. Walter Donohoo has re- night.

Singing is a part of orderly' We are not to sing for mere
worship. Thus we must teach ly physical stimulus. It 1, not
people to sing as well as to; a time to exchange greetings
be baptized into the name of ; with one another in the church
Christ. Singing is a means of, building. Nor is the singing a
praising God. One can gain call to worship. In many places
spiritual some people do not come We
singing
by
much
songs. It causes rejoicing, it the church building until tit
singing starts. This is a bed
lifts us up, and is also
habit for it disturbs the service
of teaching.

Holly wreaths mean Christmas..
and Christmas means time for us
to join the chorus of well-wishes

Who will say that smiles were
brighter or spirits keener at the
Christmases of our fathers than
they ttre today?
At any rate, friends and neighbors, that's the kind of a Christmas we are wishing for you this
Yuletide of 1947 -- just a good
OLD FASHIONED

PEACE ON EARTH
GOOD WILL TO MEN
Those are hallowed words....And for
pious hush of the church pews. where
tide carols when theysing "Silent Night

u pan generation men have immortalized them
and pra) at Christmastide

MERRY CHRISTMAS
TO

EVERYONE

N. CHURCH GROVE
Mrs. Mary Green

in the

in the imperishable Yule-

Holy Nig ht"...in the individual good deeds which they do in

man So. this time of year. we ask all our friends to jan
the name of Him and the brotherhood of
communion witthe Lord praying with all our
ith us in going to church gaining closer
man's ete al spirit is free and joyous bi
might for a peacetul, strife-free world where
dedicated ,to honest, respectful. endearing

neighborlines..

May you receive everything you
want this .Christmas, and may all
your Holiday wishes come true.

MILLER AUTO PARTS
Ky.
Benton
and
MURRAY AUTO PARTS
Ky.
Murray

THE TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT BENTON, KENTUCKY
- -THINGS TO ItEmEmBEIR
ABOUT FLUORESCENT '
LIGHTING
It is important to select the
right sized tubes. The light •
given by a. fluoreseenti tube
is determined by its • length
and dicrdenter. You cdn't. in
, the , Same l fixture, replace . a
'sma ler tabe with a larg'er one
• as s.• 'so I frequently ,clone with
I
•
filathent bulbs. _Avoid ,.i' disappointMent, by Making sure . that
thi origihil installation is am-;
ply large.
Fluorscent tubes do ,rot require special house wirihg but
they perform more satisfactor-:
ily when used ,on
'!,(direct
current).
Because AC t '
is' in,
more' general use, the j usual •
auxiliary devices that nitist accompany fluorescent tubes are
designed for AC only anal must
be replaced by another type if
the tubes are to be used on
.DC.
Occasionally
fluorescent
tubes may interfere with' radio
reception. This may s he caused
by direct radiation front the
tubes or a feed back with the
radio through the wires and
tubes. ,It .is well to space the
radio and fluorescent tubes at least six feet apart. ,Where
"feed-back" is causing the hum
the annoyance can be tlimin-!
ated by the use of filters in the,
fixture.
•
I
Fluorescent lamps produce a '
light 'different
in
chiiracter 1
than that from filament lamps,'
and cause colors to appear differently.Todays
fluokescent s
light is "whiter than p tevious'
sources of artificial lig
and
closer to daylight
in
tone." i
Warm pigment or dye colors,
such as red. rose or warni.
brown objects do not seem as
warm under fluorescent light]
Cool pigment or
dye :colors;
such as green or blue 'iretainl.
their "greeness" or , blutenessq
under it. New developments in,
fluorescent light sources I have,
captured the mellow quality of,
sunlight together
with - daylight whiteness to prochtce a
- natural effect on surroOding
colors.
Fluorescent light is coolei than
filament light, thus oliferinz
homes a means of havitig as
, light
much as three times thelr
with no additional heat. luorescent lighting provides two
or three times the let for
the same power as filementt
lighting . of the same witage...
The new circular fluoitescent
lamps offer new lighting possunknown.•
heretofore
ibilities
New designs in portable 1
fixtures and decorative. iunits
will soon be on the itodern
home lighting market. ,.
, n use .
- The fluorescent tubes i
in the homes at present o not t
light immediately when Jurned ,
, on. The slight delay iif their
lighting up is due to th, need,
to preheat the sealed-i4 coils'
! at each end of the tub'.• No
I doubt, however, "instant' startI iig" will ' be available 'n the
I future for some home-lghting
, uses. Fluorescent tubeii last ,
about two and one half times
as long as regular filament
' bulbs, and even longer i ,some,
) only
, rases, This depends no
nn the number of hour, they
but also the number
times they are turned off
i
, ricl on.
1

Lit;
13:1

777

Pc

Let the spirit of that First Christmas in Bethlehem be with you at this time. Let Peace ansl Good
Will fill your home nolw and throughout the year.
Merry Christmas to all our friends at this time
let the joy of this Season be with you.

Good cheer to all of you from all of us. Best wishes for this Chris*trna--4 for all your family.

There is something in the very season of
the year that gives charm to the festivity
of Christmas.
—WASHINGTON IRVING

NEXT OF KIN CAN
OBTAIN WORLD II
VICTORY MEDAL

We hope Santa fills your stockings with all the
things you desire.
May the Season's Merriest Greetings be with you
and yours and may 4u have joy, happiness and
health.

Next of kin f deceased vetWorld
erans may obtain the
War II Victory Medal. °
Application for the k medal
- may be made at any Arrdy or
l';avy recruiting station or at,
any office of Organized.
;
seyve. I Veterans' organizations
also are assisting in distribu- I
Won of these medals.
eligibility
proff
of
Only
notinecessary is the letter
fication of death. No notarized
statements are required.,
The next-of-kin is defined in,
, the rules for distributian of
these medals as the first :of the
following living relatives' Widow' or widower, eldest' son.
eldest daughter, father, mother.
eldest brother, eldest si4ter or
other' relative.
I Living veterans may receive
the World War iI Victory Me-'
, dal by merely presenting their
! original discharge to the sour-:
ce.s of distribution. Further information may be obtained by
- writing to the Kentucky Dis.
abled Ex-Service Men:s „Board,
405 Wes' Broadway, Loitisville
, Kent uel:Y.

of

Kentucky

* Whether Christmas be
white or green, we hope it will
be full of charm for you and
yours, with an abundance of
all the good things that are
part of happy Yuletide

Kentucky

UHERKY GROVE

Will you accept this Christmas
,greeting as our best wishes ¶r a
'happy holiday season for you?'

There will be halo over the homes
of America this Christmas radiating from the new hope for the
* world. We sincerely wish your
Christmas to be both joyous and
happy.
BENTON RADIO & ELECTRIC
SERVICE
Chas. Carper
Jack Procter
R. L. Dobson

would wind up. with It's Satli fulness and cheerfulness-4 She colurri, my many wishes for(
The average producer with 2
in Our Grove — Because Deathi was born, reared, married and: all Readers of tth
Paper, and, to five cows cannot afford to
came in and surprised us, yqu lived all .her life at the( old! to tell you this
rove Writer: purchase the kind of sires that
know.
CHRISTMAS GREETINGS!
home of her fathei-, Mr). Jin can't even begin o thank you,! most would like to have. HowFolks of the Tribune I imagine
each name; ever, this may be accomplished
Sickness
which
sometimes, Phillips, deceased. We grove each one, or, ca
, every one who is not: a sub- cah be easily be cured — and: Folks mourn her departur'ie. We who sent B'da
cards and through
artificial
breedirk
scriber reads it. just the same. pain sometimes which can
also extend sympathy to the Christmas Greet gs to
me. There some of the best sires
I
:
' Very few folks
would
miss well endured: Ended last weer relatives and friends of Mrs. Scace is too limi ed, but Here, in Kentucky are used and the
even reading this column, that in Death in Our Grove. OurH T. S. Chester and
especially is A Big Happy
ish For ALL.' dairyman may benefit from
this Scribe puts up.. I go ahead 'Grove was saddened by
would' beg!
Hie her husband, we
'and, tell 'em about it, and how Departure of otir friend. Mrs: God's blessings on these be-t
how I'm Torn turd, a neighbor who to', reaved ones.
newsey it is, and
' working hard to '"study . out
was to love: her faithI'm happy to express its this
how to make it a bigger, better, newsier and nicer column!
Sometimes, I too , get in the
,Louisvilie Courier Journal, but
it's only a "Ky. Paper". I want
higher ideals, than just Ky., I
like Term.. Ala. and Ill.: The
COmmercial Appeal would do
Well to have my lines on it's
front page. then the Chicago
Tribune couldn't go wrong in
leaving a space for me. These
by
lines. I know, gets read
two readers and a half: the
haM one is "Wide Awake", who
reads it.
If I was Santa Claus or
could be with him on his trip
Christmas Eve, I'd visit and
was
cheer every home that
town,
drear, in our old home
and county — Each little tyke,
sick or well, would be remembered, (and I imagine will) but
what joy we do miss by not
having a seat in Santa's Sleigh,
and going with him all the
way — What joy it would be
to be there and see how he
aged
cheers all the Invalids
and poor, how he goes in with
out knocking, at every door—
boxes,
Fills stockings, bread
pantry shelves and the floor—
Piing presents and goodies till
no .one WANTS any MORE—
I'd like to see again the homes
of our country, so fine — and
meet each one of you, friends
o'mine, but, I'm not Santa, I'll
just wait and see: If after he
reads this, he will invite me—
his
along too, aside him in
Sleigh. I could tell you whiles
there at your bedside so quiet:
that Christmas is Christmas because one Silent Night — Our:
Savior was brim in a little'
ea our Country three times
country town. and Oh! what
from outside invaders, but we
rejoicing when this baby was'
'as are. are not defending it sufficientfound!
to our ly from within. The working
because he is living that
ept understand- man here is able to live almost
Santa comes around — It's be:As that their an- as well . as a * king compared
cause he is living that the joy
with those in other countries.
el
solve.
Our
as I enter my class- Other systems promise.
room this fall, I will be hopegeneration. r/
ful for the next

CONCRETE BLOCKS and TILE
Power-tamped blocks with oval
cores, cured by steam. Concrete
Mixer for foundation and basement
work. Tile up to 36 inches.
End blocks, Sash blocks, Partition blocks.
Aquella Waterproofing
LONG CONCRETE COMPANY
Benton
Kentucky

There's a joy in the heart that
sets Christmas apart to make it a
day of all days. And may it's true
peace and good will never cease to
bless you in manifold ways.

To you and all your family and

friends, we wisti to add our best

wishes for happiness this Yuletide;

.el

B

J

•

Q. Does .it pay tti
.soprtlerneni to hogt.
'to ti'?
•••i'll pre,
A.
nric

-c

! a p-o!e'r,
,ffires

high c.'
•
er bt.
.
if.e..^.3css:ther.trit:_an
Age:Lc-11.r, recorta • t.
Ooltege.

f- -.ft hogs in dry
to rr.ve irien htzi. .
winter not
.:crease the i.t. 3nts for the hog pi -

May the blessings of God be with you, our friends,
and with all of us .... in our souls and upon our
hearts. We can offer no more gracious greeting
this Yuletide.
May this Chritmas be the Merriest Christmas
Season for you and your family.

Q. III'w ninth butterfat should
:Mr- cow produce in a yar.r?
A. :14.1, mature aow which 1.-,-,7;n't
ciye 000 lbs. of butterfat a yea:
Should be culled, and this is prr!,culariy important now when gram
m-nouleilbe fed only to lii.h produt.ing stoiik. Acrorditrr to the "Program for Dairy Cattle" published
the Ralston Purina Crfnpany, here
is what 300 lbs. of bu'..ierfat a year
cqualit in milk:
Lbs.a
Day
Year
20
6.00r
,Yerse
6.50,
22
Cu2r --ys
25
7.500
Ayrshires
7,500

8.000
9,000
Q. now mach window space is
needed in poultry houses?
A. With modern feeding methods,
the aniount of itindow space required is much less than was formerly supposed. for we no longeciepenel upon direct sunlight • for
Vitamin D but nee.1 only encii.1
light so the birds can' see well. TrY1
much Window spate makes it euicult to keep the temperature ab.,%n
freezing in winter. If the Maid... of
the house is painted with a white
or aluminum paint, iis little as one
square foot of glass for each 25
square feet of floor space.may suffice. If such paint is not trod, of
course, more glass will be needed.
Q. licrv large a broiler operation
is necessary for a successful commercial, enterprise?
A. A commercial broiler oper,ttor
must have sufficient volume to cove-2
overhead and have efficient labor
liloSt successful operators have a capacity of 5,000 to 10,000 broilers. Pour broods- a year
mean 20,000 td 40,000 birds annum.ly. Some farms have developci labor
saving devices to such an extern
that one man can care for 15.000 to
18.000 birds.
Send ionr questions shout liye‘tock
or potato. problems to FARM FACTS,
$35 South Eighth Street, Si. Louis 2.
-Missousi. Questions will he answered
without Aare', either by trail 0: in thi•
sotrons. r • mote* of this aowspapst.

To all our frientjs we extend Season Greetings.
This Christmas,we hope all your dreams are fulfilled. We pray, that the spirit 'of the First Christmas will prevail in your home and hearts through-

of,
•
•

-

t:•

•
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READ THE CLASSIFIED ADS

PROM US
TO YOUI
tt Dusk
Christmas Eve..,.
children moving
about stealthily,
wide-eyed and exyo,4
pecta n t
know the signs.Christmas is here, let
us all be merry, for it
comes but once a year.'
With gratitude for
your kind favors during'
1947 we send you hearti.:4
Et Christmas greetins.4
CHERRY GROVE
Mrs. Effie Bowden

'

lovely ems= yo
a mernory
such
Mrs
having
r,
'mothe
for
whose
and how IackY
Paul Byrd,
white dress for eighth grade Tom Burd, died last Tuesday. Thanks to Mrs. Nelle Wash- you for a grand
of
go
graduation, by this time they She was such a lovely person burn and that fine Dr. son
1Y. I must be
that
for
to
Lee,
omed
catch Yo
accust
ce
Lawren
so
dear
grown
hy
had
spmpat
hers,
won't
this
My
to know:
BY MARY
from
press -the habit — (of my fainting) family .... Now back to the nice note received....then
she's off the
-cake
fruit
when I rallied, mollter was "lady on the street". chatter: Dr. Green comes my
surprise you •-• P
A special tribute to a
in a big green you see Mary B
mas
....
Christ
the
dad
in
and
....
was
for
sewing
Hiett
busily
person
Mrs. Rollie
wonderful
red Mary print- drum), A Very Merry
well he had the dippeir and ,the Benton Beauty Shoppe. getting box with a big
(Anna Murel Myre)
she is
am as prywater bucket .... Dear, ode' Dad all "prettied up" for the hodi- ed on the lid, my I
Mas for me, sorry
n she is
inatio
tell
determ
I
n.
Annaki
Dear Annakin:
with the
.... I can't scratch my head and days .... Herbert Noles, an old ing as a rat ....
it • AIL
out
lurking
me think of what to write tonight, friend, is in deep: conversation you Christmas is a
she'll soon snap
posses:
What ever possessed
minful
wonder
alqne see I'm doing these lines with with two gentlerrien .... Clar- everywhere just right this
to you, a
to ever call you that, fate
this lovely moment
I
So
....
Just
pen
the
....
Merry Chr
in
ute
among
founta
thing
new
a
was
same
son
ence Thomp
knows .... Maybe the
A Merry,
car
Big
what!
you
no
writing
tell
Misch 1.
this just have to keep
Mrs. Roscoe let me
busy shoppers
that tells me to write
sounds on
knock
town
in
up
Mar"
Over
....
todrives
red
what
....
little
matter
Tyree eyes a pretty
very special letter to you
in steps such a loveI wore
hated
door
even
the
reason,
day,
Lovett
H.
this
one
Rosie
Mrs.
for
.
.
wagon
night .... Maybe
never
saauld sea._
ter, my Sunday hat, such a crowd emerges from Krogers with a ly person whom I have
— May :as
S.
to me you are still a youngs
fear
P.
I
....
life
Your dad*
whisked first over one sack o'good smelling eatables... seen before in my
above wish to
and this is your first Christ- it was
the seri*
Did gel to
e lost their way .... the
....
someon
Bill
Vother
•
to
the
!
it's
ous
eye,
Mother
!numer
a
too
t
and
wihtou
gifts
pretty
Myre
mas, dear.
Editor
lovethe
nsilloPea
to Mrs. Annie Nelsen mention, tempt yOu at Bailey's she hands me one of
though they
See, it makes nine, for me, say hello
even
"my
says
and
right the,
Bill's mother) 4.. Hardware .... Back to the Tri- liest packages
Annakin. and I guess nine hun- (Our Editor
give the words I spell
to
me
ask
od
an
rey
mother
Humph
Ethel
deserving
bune office, to *rite out a grand
dred and nine ,I'll miss her all and to
Well I didn't know are both
Cwas nice to
mate
Christmas Greeting for all my you this
the more .... it's something we school
so "Merry, Merry Cliii
her grand mother was,
can't get over, like the way see. Mrs. Ernest Slaughter out good readers (will be found who
awk——
was beginning to feel
they told us-. A Christmas fa- again, after an extended illness elsewhers in the paper). Nice I
ike
fairy-l
:
the
I took
ble .... Maybe the way they And the Freeves ladies from people: The M. V. Siress. .Mr. ward
and she started to
e
packag
Post
.or
the
maybe
at
Dukes
e
m
Mil
parkae
Naano
a
tied
New Harmony, Elsie and
KAM
... yes. you guessed it,
MILES ELECIPAC
just because they were "Our lie, I can never recall which Office (as I lick stamp ; after leave
Thomas R. McGregor's
•110 1•011■01115
was
Des••041
she
milname
Flora,"
is
could
"Who
Prwride
Mothers" ... I
Sergio* rims
married who ... I Mrs. Susan stamp) says
EmorlIseliff
new. bride .... her mother
r1P•
lions o'thigns that makes our Owens of Route 1 took time now who was it. I Flora.... Flora sweet
the
Lis
....
Meow
Perry
Mrs. Lucy
Ilaich.rum
hearts nearly burst with the out to say she reads these Hopkins Hopkins I s.. Yes. Flora was
191
woo
.. oh, my ! lovely little large use
ig s11
cogimm
slightest memory of them, but lines. Will be a sad Christmas i Hopkins .... he thinks I should I gift.
oliainierelai
I'm sitting Niko
minute
this
mid
At
al
toduskri
rug!!
but I hope
it only re-opens an old wound for that little family. with Veral know .... I didn't
IBM
on it ... no more hitting
WIMP ELECTRICmom sois
and makes us sad, but how hap- away .. Then we must remem she got that Christmas letter.... right
thank cmnua
....
me
for
U.
floors
sa.
icy
have
Nors-! thanks to Mr. Dukes for even I the.
say "Our Mlle" would
her Mrs Elizabeth B
dear Mrs. Perry, what a
been, had she known you and worthy. Mrs. Marie Joseph and giving me that: much credit you,
me stood by her grave this
afternoon thinking all the lovely thoughts we had of her. she
would have said "How like
you!" ... Now we'll leave Our
Mothers here, and let me say,
wonderful Dad
you have a
ss, dear, a,
goodne
My
too! .
new car, all your very °will
from him to you .... and thei
"whiz" of a ride you took me
for was so nice. and We (tout&
moving;
hardly tell we were
while Bing Crosby sang "White;
Christmas" that's daughter Pat's!
favorite song. and I like it too,I
even to hear Masterful Doug
listen Doug sings
sing it .
like a frog. poor thing takes
that after his monm . I %visite
a line and have to re-load
w Boss" red wheel barrow
othes pins as he , scoots
he is
e cover . ,
I think he
nt pub-

N. CHURCH GROVE

ta,

a

WHEN POWER MILS

I

1

I

For A
MERRY CHRISTMAS

CornWell's Cut Rate
Benton

iskt•

10-

Merry Christmas

be full of charm for
Whether Christmas be white or gree n, we hope it will
yours, with an abundance of all the good things that are part

nat
colors.
Fluoresce
filament II
homes a means
much as three ti
with no additional h
escent lighting provides two
%. or three times the light for
r
the same polyer as filament
lighting of the same wattage.
The new circular fluorescent
lamps 'offer new lighting possunknown.
ibilities
heretofore
New designs in portable lamps,
fixtures and decorative units
xvill soon be on the • modern
home lighting market.
The fluorescent tubes in use
in thehomes at present cka not,
light immediately when turned .
I on. The slight delay in their
• lighting up is due to the sa
to preheat the sealed -in s.als ,
No
A each end of the tubes
I doubt, however,! "instant I starting" will he availiable * the
ftee t e for some home-lightiri
uses. Fluorescent tubes last
alsOut two and one half litimes
as long as regular filament
bulbs, and !even longer in !aisine ,
, eases. This depends not only
on the number of hours* they
are used, but also the number
of times they are turned off
and on.

There is something in the very season of
the year that gives charm to the festivity
of Christmas.
—WASHINGTON DIVING

:ars.
the

NEXT OF KIN CAN
OBTAIN WORLD II
VICTORY MEDAL

We hope Santa il1s ypur stockings with all the
things you desire.

Next of kin f deceased veterans may obtain the World
War II Victory Medal.,
Application for the medal
may be made at any Army or I
• Navy recruiting station .or at
,any office of Organized Re- II
Veterans' organizations
sere.
also are assisting in distribution of these medals.
of
proff
eligibility,
Only
necessary is the letter of notification of death. No notarized
statements are 'required..
The next-of-kin is defined in ,
• the rules for distribution of
these medals as the first of the
following living relatives: Widow or widower, eldest son,
eldest daughter. father, mother,
eldest brother, eldest sister or
..other relative.
! Living veterans may receive
the World War IT Victory Me-'
dal by merely presenting their
original diseherge to the sourus of distrilletion. Further in, fermation ma • be seatained by
writing to Pe ,Kentpcky. Dia Ailed Ex-Ser
!Men's IBoard,
405 Wes' Br')adway. Louisville

May the Season' Merriest Greetings be with you
and yours and m y you have joy, happiness and
health.
To you, our customers, the best wishes of this
Holiday Season.

LOADS OF HAPPINESS
TO YOU!

Phillips Chevrolet Co.
Benton

Kentucky

* Whether Christmas be
white or green, we hope it will
be full of charm for you and
yours, with an abundance of
all the good things that are
part of happy Yuletide .-.--.

•-•

Benton Cleaners
William & Margaret Ely

Mel o. Christmas

Benton

Kentucky
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CONCRETE BLOCKS and TILE
Power-tamped blocks with oval
cores, cured by steam. Concrete
Mixer for foundation and basement
work. Tile up to 36 inches.
End blocks, Sash blocks, Partition M.o.
Aq411a Waterpfroofing
LONG CONCRETE COMPANY
Benton
Kentucky

BITS
P1
KENTUCKY FOLKLORE
By
Gordon Wilson, Ph. D.
Western Kentucky
Teachers College
Bowling Green, Ky.

-

AutomotiveReplacement Pans
Electric Ignition
Ramco Rings
American Brake Bloc Linings
Martin Senour Paint
Mufflers
Tail Pipes

Located in Filbeck Building next
to U—TOTE—EM Grocery.
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Merry Christmas
Season's greetings to you "-and
your family. May all your wishes
come true.

Phillips Service Station
Benton

Ky.

Let the sprit of the First Christmas be with you this season. Let
Peace be with you now and always
is our wish for you.

for;i

Best Wishes
At
Christmas Time
May the blessings of God be with you, our friends,
sand with all of us .... in our souls and unon our

15-u1etide.
'
this:
May this Chritmas be the
Season for you and your family.

Q. Does it pay to,
!-,et.irilement to hogs !,.,

jrices

r• •
.erly 'licsoier hi:
r.oed raii: is ,s
a- he
t-It'..s.s than
cicc of;•Agriculture yeco,r.:
-• .;.7.
•cc,cline a 'oeed prc
bogs in dry .at
,
!-.inter not er.:;,, to rieve gie:n
. :crease the pflts for the hoc
:Icor.' Q. How much butterfat should a
'.7.197 cost. produce in a year?
mature cow which
A.
•
l;(45 lbs. of butterfat a
:hoult1 be culled, and this is
important now c,..nen grilmn
prochl?:-nould Lc fed only to
ing stock. Accordine to the "Program for Dairy Cattle' published by
the Ralston Purina Crr.many. hen
wha'.. 300 lbs. of hu...erfat a year
c•quals in milk:
Lbs. a
Year
6
20
.Terseys
A. Ycs,

(t

Ayrshires
Brown Swiss.
Mixed Herds
Holsteins

25
25
27
30

7,500
7.500

8.000
9,000

Q. How much window space is
needed in poultry houses?
A. With modern feeding method5,
the ainount of window space required is much less than was formerly supposed. for we no longeciepend upon direct sunlight for
Vitamin D but need_ only enc..:
light so the birds can see well. "",-.
much window space makes it
cult to keep the tecriperature
freezing in winter. If the inside of
the house is painted with a white
or aluminum paint. as little as one
square foot of glass for each 25
square feet of floor space may suffice. If such paint is not used, of
course, more glass will be needed.
Q. ii0.7 large a broiler operation
is necessary for a successful commercial enterprise?
A. A c9intner..:al :ironer operator
must have sufficient volume to cover
overhead and have eracient labor
utilizatien. Most successful operators have a capacity of 5,000 td 10.000 broilers. Four broods- a year
mean 20,000 to 40,000 birds annually. Some farms have developeci labor
saving devices to such an extem
that one man can care for 15,000 to
18.000 birds.
Send sour questions inbout .livestock
pivatts problems to FARM FACTS.
535 South Eighth Street. St. Louis 2.
Missouri. Queations will be" answered
or in ibi•
y m
without charge, e ither bail
Ingumen, as • serrie• of this smissapaper.

To all our friends we extend Season Greetings.
This Christmas we hope all your dreams are fulfilled. We pray -that the spirit of the First Christmas will prevail in your home and hearts through-

se-
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FOR SALE - Delco Light we sing. Someone has said that
singing is "the highest expressPlant. Sell cheap. See
J. H. Starks, ion of spiritual worship." We
Benton, Rte. I are made to see the sweet and
D5-26p
to
and
noble things of life
WANTED: To buy all kinds of have thoughts nobly expressed
hogs and cattle - especially in an elevating manner.
springers and fresh cows.
Singing is a means of vic• See F. F. Titsworth tory. It is a manifestion of
Residence, Sharpe faith, and faith is the victory s
SHOWINGS
address: Benton, Ky that overcometh the world. We Holiday Matinees Daily at 3:00
BARNETT ELECTRIC &
Route 6 are prepared for any eventual- P. M. - Nights 7:00 - 900.
RICERIGERATION SERVICE 349p
Year's Eve. continuous
ity and emergency in -singing. New
Highway 98 at 95
WILL PAY DELIVERED
Men in battle often sing. Christ from 1:30 P. M.
Hardin. Ky.
THIS WEEK
his betrayal. Christmas Day 1:30 - 3.30 fla
26c sang just before
HeVy Hens
sing from necessity. God 7:00 and 9:00 P. M.
We
16cl
We nii-11 buy your cattle and Leghorns
commands us to sing
Matinee 1:$11 - 3:45,
Friday
12e
bogs. Also would like to buy Cocks
Many people use insturnent- Night 7.00 - 9:00 o'clock.
15c
scone good fresh cows and Ducks
al music in worship. Such is Saturday continuous 10:90 A.
BOGGESS
'printer cows.
sinful and wrong. Instrumental M. to 12:00 Midnight ,
PRODUCE
F. F. Titsworth & Son
music in worship was introduc- New Year's Eve Show 11:15.
COMPANY
Resiaence: Sharpe. K7.
ed by Pope Vitalin I in 666,
Sith 13th Street
Tuesday. Dec. 23-24, Wed.
116-48p.
Benton, Route 6
but not generally used ; until
Res. Phone 1034 about 1290. Thus guch
Phone 44
is,
a
"OUTDIOR IMMO
ZAK WI
thousands of fancy. well fin Benton
Ky.
W/PIZTO;
command and teaching of man
bhed evergreens and bloom
*ogle* WIESTVI
and not the Bible.
I*
tut shrubs to pick from a FOR SALE - Florence 5Stove.
Oil
table-top
11110004 ,;; •
ilohnston's Nursery. near Grigg burner
Marvin Prince, student of
, school, 2 miles south of Palma, Slightly used. See
the University of Kintucky
'
.̀
-AWN MI6 NITA Stl',14
Nonnie Thompson Law School, is spending the !*
11Cy. Come and pick what you
Benton, Ky holidays with his parents, Mr Added .... Color Cartoon, ''Un
N7-D27p 1 tc
Nate.
Sports cultured Vulture"
and Mrs. W. L. Prince.
Illte SALE - We have several Lost - Class Ring. 1946, Caltoed used electric refrigerators vert City High School. Initials
Knney Motor Company
on inside D. M. L. First missed
Benton, Ky in Thos. Morgan's store in
N7rts
4
e
rar
t go A
Benton. Reward. See
house
business.
'OR SALE
Dorothy Lee
lind residence in Benton. Well'
Phone 3624
Tribuneat
Inquire
betted.
Ky
Benton,
D23rts
Democrat office, Benton. Ky.

GREETINGS

CIASSIFIEB
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Thursday, Dec. 25-26, Friday

day and Saturday.
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FOR REMT-Office space in
the Cky Hall.
See Leon Byers
At the City Hall Phone 2751
D19-26c
Penton, Ky.
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Sunday, Dee. 28-20, Monday
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BENTON AUTO EXCHANGE
DODGE Job-Rated Trucks
Mr. & Mrs. J. D, Gammel, Owners
Ky.
Benton
GIVE HIM A PRIVATE OFFICE

at

SURPLUS ARMY FlELP DESKS

(001( 4IJLET
0016704CE HOOK
ii

*
Added Color Cartoon, "Battle
Beetle" March of Tnne's
"Public Relations - This Means
You"
Wednesday Night, Dee. 31-11:15
NEW
YEAR'S EVE

space,
A complete little office, requires very little
and a
everything
for
place
a
corner,
any
place it in
bewriting desk, too. When not in use it closes and
chest
comes an attractive
3 Sites - 5.5.00, $7.50, $12.50
See It, You'll Like, He'll Love It!
Army Spare Heaters, a $UM value

27.511

Oas Space Heaters, 25.001 B. T. I'.

17.25

Gas Space Heaters, 89,000 B. T. U. .....

37.25

Canaan Heaters (a big stove)

45.00

Also Gas and Coal or Wood Ranges
Foot Lockers. a place for toys.
Cost
Low
Tool Boxes in many sizes $1.25 up
Surplus Clothing, Shoes, Harwdare -

Thursday, Jan. 1-2, Fifiday

•

I

Surplus
The Largest Assortment of Army
In The Middle West

Merry Christmas

Miss Evelyn Landram of Corpus Christi, Texas, arrived on
Monday to spend the Christmas holidays with her mother,
Mrs. Kate Landram.

YO, •!

LATH'S
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Save With C°uNTRY B°Y Every Day
3rd. & Kentucky

STORES
Paducah, Ky.

Ph
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IS THE BEST PEACE
FOR DEREND4Elk_iTY
AND EXCELLENT SERVIC,

Each home is gleaming with the
spirit of Christmas
It is not too late to buy something S
useful for Christmas.
0
Perfection Table Top
0
Oil Stoves
$152.75
A. B. C, Washing Machine .. 129.95 0
Apex Washing Machine .... 114.95
Apex Vacuum Cleaner
49.50
Presto Pressure Cooker
12.95
Mirromatic Pressure Cooker 12.95
7-quart Pressure Canners
18.85
5-quart Pressure Canners
17.75
Pop-up Electric Toasters
18.9:5
Betty Crocker Automatic
Electric Irons
12.50
Non-automatic Electric Irons. 5.95
2-Burner Hot Plates
8.45
Innerpring Mattresses ... 28.95 up
Double Leek bed springs .... 14.95
Knee Hole Desks
24.95 up
Cedar Chest
29.50 up
Boy Wagons
3.95 & 9.95
Boys' Bicycles
49.95
Oak Breakfast Suites.
54.95
Fuel Oil Heaters
45.00 up
Electric Radios
29.95
38.25
Battery Radios, complete
French Harps
1.50
Roller Skates
3.25 & 3.95
Pocket Knives
1.00 to 3.25
4.
© 9
6 *Adaam*:wricome gcti8

4261

SENTON 4S

14

We hope that your Christmasiwill
be merry and bright, and that you
will receive a full share of all ood •
things.

MYERS
Benton

(Dgeoce

ELKIN
Ky.

PUBLIC INVITED
to attend the
INSPECTION
of the

New Filbeck Chapel
FRIDAY,SATURDAY,SUNDAY,Dec. 26, 27 & 28
1:00 to 5:00 P. M.
The public is cordally invited to attend the inspection of this MODERN FUNERAL HOME which
will permit us to offer the perfect setting for a beautiful ceremony.

klERRY CHRISTMAS
Christmas Greetings, hearty and
sincere, to each of our friend tinthem and all their loved ones.
We thank the people of M
County for their patronage through
the year.

"WATCH FOR FORMAL OPENING
-

Benton

North side of Square

Mayfield

With great pleasure the FILBECK & CANN FUNERAL HOME offer the people of Marshall and surrounding Counties this Modern Service at no extra
cost. It was the people of this territory who made
this modern Chapel possible an it is our aim to g-jI
them the best. Don't miss this inspection

Filbeck & Cann Funeral Home

VINCENT'S

1411RDWAREk FURIMURE CO.
00©©©©©©©
ii0a)

&
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models just
Among the 248 basic gross vehicle weight chassis
line is this
truck
Dodge
"Job-Rated"
new
announced in the
gross vehicle
B-1-H tractor of 128-inch wheelbase,15,500 pounds
train
weight (1 -ton nominal rating) and 28,000 pounds gross
weight. The trucks have many new features.

Serial "Jesse James Rides
Again" Chapter 2

Tuesday, Dec. 30-31, Wed.

Best wishes to you from all of
us for the best of Season's Greetings.
What a pleasure it is to serve
you and to send our Best Wishes.
HANK BROS.
Ky.
Paducah

Ky.

Dodge Introduces New Trucks
411144
•

Frith& Matinee, Dec. 26-27, SaturdaY
DOUBLE FEATURE

-- Little LUILI Color
Added
Cartoon, "Super Lulu"
MGM
News Passing Parade, -Amazing Mr. Nordin"

urnished Bedrooms for Rent.
Innerspring matresses. Furnace
heat Close in. See Gaaham
Wilkins or call 3464.

Furnished Bedrooms for Rent.
Innerspring matrasses. Furnace
'OR RENT 7-- Floor Polisher heat. Close in. See Grahams
ltp.
at a reasonable price. Day or Wilkins or son 34;64.
tight
Bro. Young's sermon
Benton Auto Exchange and shows a lack of interest.
toads
Benton, Ky.
We sing in order to teach.
LOST - A large white Setter The church is a "pillar and
bird Dog; male, about 9 years ground of the truth". One
Old and named Jiggs. Disap- means of the church teaching
to
peart.d Friday night, Dec. 12. is through song. We are
teach God's truth irk, song.
REWARD.
as
Cecil Dunnigan False doctrine can be sung
the pulpit.
from
spoken
as
well
Telephone 3361
watch what we
Darts
Benton. Ky. We need to
sing.
-- -POR s SALE
100 acre farm,
Singing is a means of worInace or less. 3 room
house shiping God. We are taught in
with hall and two porches. Lo- many places in the Bible that
toted
me from Oak Level we are to sing as worship.
rood, 3 miles from
Benton Everyone • who can sing at all
Joining Dr. Washburn farm.
ought to engage in this part
See Chas. McGregor of the worship. Reyerance and
"112-26p
Benton Rte. 2„devotion are to be manifest as

WALKER PRODUCE
Behind Myers & Elkins Store
Benton

Added
Cartoon ' ttle
Melody MasOrphan Annie.'
ter. "Swing Styles"

6.) 6 4 to r
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We will pay 25 cents for heavy hens F

Benton Theatre
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Groaners"

"Grappling
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